
TVR®523

Style Vintage Collection

handmade in japan



7-barrel hinges

Metal core for 
extra strength

TVR® new comfort 
fit with 6mm 

Japanese Zylonite

Wide library 
temples tapering 

to flared tips

Oval rivets made  
using rare SPM  

(Sun Platinum Metal)

Consistent, smooth 
frame surface



Genuine Leather Case

TVR®523

Style Vintage Collection
TVR®523 is America’s most-wanted eyeglasses design in the 1950s and is based 
on the Vintage SRO Styl-rite Optics 820 model. The 50s was a period of optimism 
and with it came a dapper eye frame accentuating a universal shape that appealed 
to a mass audience. Coveted by the famous Woody Allen, Johnny Depp and Andy 
Warhol, TVR®523 features wide library temples that taper to the flared tips.

The unique feature of the tips is the curvature and finishing at the edge that provides 
stability when it’s put on the face — it doesn’t feel heavy on the front and offers ultimate 
comfort with a revolutionary 6mm Japanese zylonite to boot; the first time TVR® is using 
this fine material. The model also follows the original SRO820 blueprint with 7-barrel 
hinges, keyhole bridge, signature oval rivets and miter cutting carried out meticulously 
by expert master craftsmen in Sabae, Japan. Iconic colours including Demi Amber, 
Brown Combo and Crystal are selected to accentuate this vintage collection.

TVR®523 retains all the original DNA of the 1950 most sought-after design using 
exceptionally rare mould to recreate a shape favoured by illustrious icon of the century.

TVR®523 Style Vintage Collection
Country of Origin: Sabae, Fukui, Japan | Frame Material: Zylonite | Rivets Material: Sun Platinum Metal (SPM)

Size: 48/21mm | Lens: 39mm | Hinge to Hinge: 142mm | Temple: 150mm

Master Craftsman
TAMAMURA SATOMI
The 67-year-old master craftsman began 
making handmade SPM and Celluloid frames 
more than 50 years ago. After recovering 
from some health issues a decade ago, 
Tamamura Satomi makes a comeback with 
his impeccable intricate detailing works.
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Demi Amber (UsD475) Green Crystal (Usd475)

Classic Black (USD475) Clear (USD475)

Amazing Grey Black (Usd475) Brown Combo (Usd475)


